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On June 30th, 2016, CMC national office has donated a wheelchair to an old man Mr. Nou Neang. 
He is 69 years old and lives with his family at Boeung Daunba village, Slakram commune, Siem 
Reap province, at the compound of Siem Reap City. Nou Neang has four 
children (two sons and two daughters), there is only one widow daughter 
is living with him and other three grandchildren, his widow daughter is a 
nurse and who is responsible to feed six member in family. From the time 
that he had high blood pressure and disability for nearly five years, he is 
only stay at home with his wife who is also has the medical conditions 
and another three grandchildren including an adopt child who is always 
closely to help him in bring food and drink to feed him (Please see the 
enclosed file of biography of this girl and Pasto in the email), for the rest 
of that he is on the bed all the time. Since he was diseases of high blood 
pressure he could not rotation or moving by himself without someone 

helping to carry him around to bathroom all the 
time, this is because of his disability a state of paralysis of the arms and 
legs. Sometimes he was at home alone because all of his family member 
go out for their business, and some of his grandchildren are go to school, 
he was at home waiting them back from work, sitting in bed during the 
absent of his family they just put water and food store near by him if he 
needed until they back from work and school. It is hard for him to walk 
anywhere especially go to attend the ceremony around his village or 
Church or visit his neighbor he does not have chance for that, he stay at 
home and on the bed cannot even to the bathroom by himself. 
Most of the time he is laying or playing on the bed with his adopting child 

and looking around to the field around his house, because he couldn’t go anywhere, not even go to 
attend any event with his families and neighbor outside of his home. Mr. Neang and his family are 
very happy for getting this wheelchair, by having this wheelchair we are giving him the ability to 
go to outside and more around by someone or his adopting child push him to move around to see 
other people like some of his families and neighbors, he can even sit in the wheelchair in front of 
his house to play with his grandchildren and friends or go to attend some event including 
ceremony church in his village. This wheelchair also helps him to move around and easy go to 

bathroom, it make him easy. Instead of waiting for his families to come 
back from work to carry him to walk to outside his house and having 
people to come to see him, he is now able to move around on his own or by 
his grandchildren push wheelchair.    
CMC, Mr. Nou Neang and his families want to thanks everyone in Japan 
who helps sending wheelchairs to help our people in Cambodia. We want 
to thanks especially to the Wheelchairs of Hope, you have given our people 
hope and you put a smile on their face, most importance of all you give 
them the ability to move around. Thank you very much from the bottom of 
our heart, we pray that you will continue to send more wheelchairs to help 
our people in Cambodia 

May God bless you and your ministry in Japan 
August 14th 2016 Ravy Manickam 


